Language Conversation Tables

During the academic year, we offer weekly conversation tables in Polish, Russian (both beginning and advanced), and Ukrainian. For the current schedule, please see our events page.

Polish Table

The Polish Table is a weekly conversation group run by Krystyna Untersteiner. Students learning Polish, as well as Polish-speaking members of the community are welcome.

Russian Table (Beginning)

The Beginning Russian Language Table is a weekly brown bag conversation group run by Valentina Zaitseva. It is intended for students in the 100 or 200-level of Russian, and is open to Russian-speaking members and guests of the UW community.

Russian Table (Advanced)

The Advanced Russian Language Table is a weekly conversation group run by Zoya Polack. It is intended for students in the 300-level of Russian and beyond, and is open to Russian-speaking members and guests of the UW community.

Ukrainian Table

The Ukrainian Table is a weekly conversation group run by visiting Fulbright FLTA, Yana Sabliash. Students learning Ukrainian, as well as and Ukrainian-speaking members of the community are welcome.
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